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Fendt 828 ProfiPlus

04/2019

1,680 hrs

Vario, 60K, air cab and front suspension, EPC Front linkage
+ PTO, 205 LT hydraulic pump, large heated electric mirrors,
climate control, Evo Seat, twin beacons, air brakes, exhaust
brake, 5 rear DUDK + 1 front spool, Auto Guide Ready,
Design Line Nature Green, hydraulic top link, 650/85/38 +
600/70/30 tyres

£POA

Fendt 828 ProfiPlus

2013

7,614 hrs

Vario, 60K, air cab and front suspension, EPC front linkage +
PTO, 4 rear + 1 front spool, climate control, air seat, air
brakes, exhaust brake, large heated electric mirrors, Auto
Guide Ready, twin beacons, 710/70/42 + 600/70/30 tyres

£POA

Fendt 724 ProfiPlus

07/2019

620 hrs

Vario, 50K, air cab and front suspension, front linkage + PTO,
152LT hydraulic pump, large heated electric mirrors, climate
control,, Evo seat, twin beacons, air brakes, exhaust brake, 4
rear DUDK + 1 front spool, Auto Guide Ready, Design Line
Nature Green, hydraulic top link, 710/60/42 + 600/60/30
Trelleborg tyres

£POA

Fendt 724 ProfiPlus

2014

6,656 hrs

Vario, 50K, air cab and front suspension, EPC front linkage +
PTO, air con, air seat, air brakes, exhaust brake, 4 rear + 1
front spool, Auto Guide Ready, 650/65/42 + 540/65/30 tyres

£POA

Fendt 720 ProfiPlus

07/2019

600 hrs

Vario, 50K, 4 DUDK rear 1 front spools, air cab and front
suspension, front linkage + PTO, 152LT hydraulic pump,
large heated electric mirrors, climate control,, Evo Seat, twin
beacons, air brakes, exhaust brake, Auto Guide Ready,
Design Line Nature Green, hydraulic top link, LED work
lights, 650/65/42 + 540/65/30 tyres

£POA

Fendt 313 Profi

09/2018

524 hrs

Vario, 40K, 4 spools, cab and front suspension, front linkage,
air con, air seat, air brakes, 110 LT hydraulic pump, large
mirrors, twin beacons, power beyond, Nature Green,
540/65/38 + 480/65/24 Michelin tyres

£POA

John Deere 8320R

08/2010

6,657 hrs

Auto Power, 50K, 4 electric spools, TLS, Command Arm, air
brakes, leather air seat, twin beacons, pickup hitch, heated
electric mirrors, extra work lights, climate control, wheel
weights, 710/70/42 + 600/70/30 tyres

£POA

John Deere 6250R

09/2018

1,693 hrs

Auto Power, 50K, cab and front suspension, front linkage, 5
rear + 1 front spool with electric joystick, climate control, large
fuel tank, air seat, air brakes, hydraulic top link, extra work
lights, large heated electric mirrors, twin beacons, Auto Track
Ready, Command Pro joystick, 710/70/42 + 600/70/30 tyres

£POA

John Deere 6250R

08/2019

568 hrs

50K, cab and front suspension, Auto Power, front linkage, 4
rear + 1 front spool with electric joystick, climate control, large
fuel tank, air seat, air brakes, hydraulic top link, extra work
lights, large heated electric mirrors, twin beacons, Auto Track
Ready with activation, Command Pro joystick, 710/70/42 +
600/70/30 tyres

£POA

John Deere 6175R

12/2016

2,958 hrs

Auto Quad, 50K, 3 electric spools, cab and front suspension,
air con, air seat, air brakes, extra fuel tank, 650/85/38 +
600/70/28 tyres

£POA

John Deere 6175R

12/2016

3,285 hrs

Auto Quad, 50K, 3 electric spools, cab and front suspension,
air seat, air con, air brakes, extra fuel tank, 650/85/38 +
600/70/28 tyres

£POA

John Deere 6170R

09/2015

7,421 hrs

Auto Power, 50K, 4 electric spools, cab and front suspension,
front linkage, Auto Track Ready with receiver, air con, air
seat, air brakes, Quicke loader brackets and valve, extra
work lights, farm office, 650/85/38 + 600/70/28 tyres

£POA

John Deere 6155R

09/2017

2,600 hrs

50K, cab and front suspension, Auto Power, Command Arm,
4 rear + 1 front spool, front linkage + PTO, air con, air seat,
air brakes, hydraulic top link, Auto Track Ready, large fuel
tank, 650/65/42 + 600/65/28 tyres

£POA

John Deere 6910

07/2001

8,709 hrs

Power Quad, 40K, 3 spools, creep speed, McConnel Prestige
120 loader with Euro carriage, air con, air seat, 20.8/38 +
16.9/28 tyres

£POA

John Deere 6145R

12/2016

3,877 hrs

Auto Quad, 40K, 3 electric spools, cab and front suspension,
air con, air seat, 18.4/38 + 14.9/28 tyres

£POA

John Deere 3640

1985

5,279 hrs

Power Synchron, 30K, 2 spools, air con, front weights,
540/1000 shiftable PTO, 18.4/38 + 16.9/24 tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson
7726

07/2015

3,239 hrs

Dyna-6, 50K, 4 electric spools, cab and front suspension, air
con, air seat, air brakes, power beyond, Auto Guide Ready
with steering, 710/60/42 + 600/60/30 Michelin tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson
7718S Efficient

05/2019

550 hrs

Dyna-6, 50K, cab and front suspension, climate control, air
seat, air brakes, 4 rear + 1 front spool, front linkage,
650/65/38 + 540/65/28 Michelin tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson
7480 Dyna-VT

04/2010

7,760 hrs

Vario, 50K, 3 spools, air cab and front suspension, air seat,
air con, power beyond, front linkage + PTO, 16.9/46 +
14.9/30 Michelin tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson
6716S Efficient

03/2017

995 hrs

Dyna-6, 50K, 4 spools, cab and front suspension, air con, air
seat, air brakes, power beyond, pivoting fenders, 20.8/38 +
16.9/28 tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson
5712 SL

2017

1,970 hrs

Dynashift-4, 40K, 3 spools, front suspension, 100LT hydraulic
pump, air con, air seat, MF 946 loader, 540/65/38 +
440/65/28 tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson
8220

08/1999

7,956 hrs

Powershift, 40K, 3 spools, Datatonic, air con, air seat,
passengers seat, 580/70/38 + 480/70/28 tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson
4245

11/2000

5,620 hrs

24x24 Powershuttle, 40K, 2 spools, air con, air seat, 16.9/34
+ 13.6/24 tyres

£POA

New Holland T7.270

2018

1,580 hrs

Auto Command, 50K, 4 electric spools, cab and front £78,500 +
suspension, Side Winder II armrest, air con, air seat, exhaust
VAT
brake, passengers seat, Accuguide Ready, bar axle,
650/65/42 + 540/65/30 Michelin tyres, we have front linkage
+ PTO in stock to fit this tractor for an extra £4,500 + VAT

New Holland T7.210

2018

1,242 hrs

Auto Command, 50K, 4 electric spools, cab and front £59,500 +
suspension, Side winder II armrest, air con, air seat, air
VAT
brakes, exhaust brake, LED work lights, 650/65/38 +
540/65/28 Michelin tyres

New Holland T7.190

03/2018

690 hrs

Power Command, 50K, 4 spools, cab and front suspension, £54,000 +
air con, air seat, air brakes, exhaust brake, LED work lights,
VAT
high level driving lights, 650/65/38 + 540/65/28 tyres

New Holland T6.180

09/2017

1,559 hrs

Electro Command, 50K, cab and front suspension, 4 rear + 1
front spool, front linkage + PTO, mid mount valve with electric
Joystick, air con, air seat, air brakes, electric mirrors, twin
beacons, 650/65/38 + 540/65/28 Michelin tyres

£POA

New Holland 8360

11/1997

7,800 hrs

Range Command, 40K, 4 spools, air con, air seat, front
weights, 650/65/38 + 540/65/28 tyres

£POA

New Holland 8260

02/1997

5,234 hrs

Range Command, 40K, 4 spools, air con, air seat, front
weights, 520/70/38 + 420/70/28 tyres

£POA

2004

6,772 hrs

Power Command, 40K, 4 electric spools, cab and front
suspension, air con, air seat, front linkage, 650/65/42 +
540/65/30 tyres

£POA

New Holland TM190

New Holland TL80

08/2000

1,151 hrs

Dual Power, 40K, 3 spools, air con, air seat, front weights,
performance monitor, an outstanding little tractor, 13.6/38 +
11.2/28 Goodyear tyres

£POA

Case Puma 220

08/2018

760 hrs

Powershift, 50K, 4 electric spools, cab and front suspension,
air con, air seat, air brakes, exhaust brake, bar axle, large
electric mirrors, LED work lights, 1000kg front weight, power
beyond, twin beacons, 710/70/38 + 540/65/30 tyres

£POA

Case Puma 220

08/2017

1,185 hrs

Powershift, 50K, 4 electric spools, cab and front suspension,
air con, air seat, air brakes, exhaust brake, bar axle, large
electric mirrors, twin beacons, LED work lights, 1,000kg front
weight, bar axle, power beyond, 650/65/42 + 540/65/30
Michelin tyres

£POA

Case MX170

10/2000

7,462 hrs

Powershift, 40K, 4 spools, front weights, air con, air seat,
650/65/42 + 540/65/30 Michelin tyres

£POA

Case MX170

05/1999

6,125 hrs

Powershift, 40K, 4 spools, front linkage, front weights, air
con, air seat, telescopic pickup hitch, 710/70/38 + 600/65/28
tyres

£POA

Case Maxxum 150

08/2018

669 hrs

Powershift, 50K, 4 spools, cab and front suspension, front
linkage, mid mount valve with joystick, climate control, air
seat, air brakes, exhaust brake, large heated electric mirrors,
high level driving lights, LED work lights, 650/65/38 +
540/65/28 Michelin tyres

£POA

Case 7240 Pro

08/1998

7,749 hrs

Powershift, 40K, 3 spools, air con, front weights, 710/70/38 +
600/65/28 tyres

£POA

1987

8,022 hrs

Powershift, 30K, rear linkage and PTO, 4 wheel steer,
650/60/38 tyres

£POA

Lamborghini Racing
150

03/1995

5,131 hrs

40K, 3 spools, Electronic Power Shift, air con, air seat, front
weights, front brakes, 580/70/38 + 480/70/30 tyres

£POA

Valtra T234 Direct

08/2019

410 hrs

Vario, 60K, cab and front suspension, front linkage + PTO
with mid mount valve and joystick, 5 rear + 2 front spool,
power beyond, hydraulic top link, air brakes, climate control,
Evo Seat, heated electric mirrors, twin beacons, metallic red,
Auto Guide Ready, right hand wiper, 160LT hydraulic pump,
710/70/38 + 600/65/28 Trelleborg tyres

£POA

Valtra T234 Direct

09/2019

511 hrs

Vario, 60K, cab and front suspension, front linkage + PTO
with mid mount valve and joystick, 5 rear + 2 front spool,
power beyond, hydraulic top link, air brakes, climate control,
Evo Seat, heated electric mirrors, twin beacons, metallic
blue, Auto Guide Ready with receiver, right hand wiper,
160LT hydraulic pump, 710/70/38 + 600/65/28 Trelleborg
tyres

£POA

Valtra T194 Active

06/2019

480 hrs

50K, cab and front suspension, front linkage, 4 rear + 1 front
spool with joystick, power beyond, twin beacons, metallic
grey, climate control, air seat, air brakes, heated electric
mirrors, 650/65/42 + 540/65/30 tyres

£POA

Valtra T194 Active

05/2019

550 hrs

Versu, 50K, front linkage with mid mount valve and joystick, 4
rear + 1 front spool, 160lt hydraulic pump, climate control, air
seat, air brakes, right hand wiper, large heated electric
mirrors, twin beacons, metallic silver, 650/65/42 + 540/65/30
Trelleborg tyres

£POA

Valtra N174

2018

470 hrs

Versu, 50K, 4 electric spools, cab and front suspension,
Smart Touch, air brakes, climate control, twin beacons,
telescopic pickup hitch, heated electric mirrors, air seat,
540/540E/1000 PTO, twin beacons, pivoting fenders, metallic
blue, 650/65/38 + 540/65/28 Trelleborg tyres

£POA

Valtra N101

10/2012

4,107 hrs

40K, 2 spools, Hi-Tec, air con, MX T10 loader, 16.9/38 +
14.9/24 tyres

£POA

1985

2,821 hrs

30K, 2 spools, 13.6/38 + 12.4/28 tyres

£POA

Case 4494

International 844 XL

Mercedes MB Trac
800

1986

8,105 hrs

40K, 3 spools, front suspension, Turbo, Hi-lo, Trima 1690
Professional loader, very clean original tractor, 16.9/24 tyres

£POA

Roadless 780

04/1980

4,846 hrs

Dual Power, 30K, assister ram, pickup hitch, power steering,
front weight block, new 16.9/34 + 11.2/24 Firestone tyres

£POA

JCB 4220 Fastrac

05/2019

510 hrs

Vario, 60K, 4 rear + 1 front spool, front linkage, twin beacons,
large heated electric mirrors, climate control, Led work lights,
leather air seat and passengers seat, Auto Steer Ready, four
wheel steer, tinted glass, inner rear fender extensions,
hydraulic top link, glass roof, 540/65/34 Trelleborg tyres

£POA

JCB 435S

04/2017

1,143 hrs

50K, 6 speed power shift, reverse fan, half leather air seat,
smooth ride, climate control, fridge, proportional joystick, 360
degree LED light package, electric mirrors, reversing camera,
Volvo carriage, manufactures warranty until 04/2020,
620/75/26 Michelin tyres

£POA

JCB 320S

2019

628 hrs

Powershift, 40K, air con, air seat, 145hp, boom lights,
telescopic mirrors, twin beacons, pin and cone carriage with
pallet forks, as new, 17.5/24 Michelin tyres

£POA

JCB 525-60 Hi-Vis

06/2017

1,020 hrs

joystick, third service, Q-Fit carriage, 12/16.5 tyres

£POA

CAT Challenger
765D

07/2013

3,580 hrs

Powershift, 40K, 4 electric spools, CAT 4 rear linkage, power
beyond, extended weight frame with weights, front idler
weights, Auto Guide Ready, climate control, leather air seat,
25” tracks

£POA

2009

5,653 hrs

Power Command, 40K, 4 electric spools, cab suspension,
midmount valve with electric joystick and front spool, air con,
air seat, passengers seat, electric mirrors, twin beacons, front
linkage, 580/70/38 + 480/70/28 tyres

£POA

Merlo 32.6 Plus
Panoramic

03/2016

1,376 hrs

40K, air con, air seat, pickup hitch, pin and cone carriage with
hydraulic locking, 15.5/24 tyres

£POA

Merlo P32.6 Plus
Panoramic

04/2015

4,922 hrs

40K, air con, air seat, pickup hitch, pallet forks, 15.5/24 tyres

£POA

Manitou MLA628
120LSU

04/2005

8,300 hrs

Powershift, pickup hitch, pin and cone carriage, air con,
boom lights, 500/70/24 Michelin tyres

£POA

Kramer KL35.8T

05/2018

330 hrs

40K, Ecospeed, 104hp, air con, air seat, Kramer carriage
with hydraulic locking, boom suspension, as new, 405/70/24
tyres

£POA

2019

250 hrs

blade, rear counter weight, Geith hydraulic quick hitch with
three buckets, air con, work lights, twin services to the boom,
rear camera, rubber tracks

£POA

CAT 308 E2 CR
excavator

12/2017

450 hrs

steel tracks with city pads, blade, 3 buckets, hydraulic quick
hitch, air con, piped for hammer, reversing camera, as new

£POA

Hyundai HX140L

2017

1,750 hrs

hammer piping, 360 degree camera, safety valve, 3 buckets
with hydraulic quick hitch, air con, 700mm steel tracks

£POA

Heracles H180

NEW

New Holland T6080

Wacker Neuson EZ
80 excavator

2 speed power shuttle, roll bar, rear hitch, 27hp, third service, £15,750 +
quick hitch with pallet forks, 10.0/75/15.3 tyres
VAT

Merlo TF35.7

05/2016

3,953 hrs

40K, 120hp, boom suspension, air con, air seat, pickup hitch,
trailer brakes, LED work lights, pallet forks, 17.5/24 Michelin
tyres

£POA

CAT TH407
telescopic handler

06/2009

7,700 hrs

Powershift, 40K, air con, air seat, pickup hitch, boom lights,
new 500/70/24 Michelin tyres

£POA

Krone 770 BigX
forager

05/2016

1,322/1,027 hrs 40K, 4WD, East Flow 3 Metre grass header, Easy Collect 12
row maize header, corn cracker, hydraulic flip over chute,
auto lube, 710/70/42 + 620/70/30 tyres

£POA

New Holland TX65

1997

3,650 hrs

4 speed hydrostatic, 17ft header with trolley, air con, air seat,
800/65/32 + 16/70/20 tyres

£POA

John Deere 7380
Prodrive

04/2013

2,886/1,709 hrs 40K, 4WD, Prodrive, Auto Lube, cracker, JD 630C grass
header with hydraulic wheels, pickup hitch, climate control,
air seat, rear fenders, very good forager, 650/75/32 +
480/80/26 tyres

£POA

Claas Lexion 670TT

2018

478/352 hrs

24 inch tracks, V770 Vario header, 25ft header with trolley,
chopper and chaff spreader, twin laser pilot, side knife, 3D
Sieves, 11,000 LT grain tank, Quantimeter (yield + moisture
meter), air compressor, as new

£POA

Claas Lexion 650

2014

995 hrs

V660 22ft Vario header, Laser Pilot, 3D sieves, side knife,
dust extractor, Quantimeter yield and moister meter, air
compressor, climate control, straw chopper and chaff
spreader, immaculate owner driven combine, 800/65/32 tyres

£POA

Claas 630 Montana

2018

477/351 hrs

V680 22ft Vario header with trolley, laser pilot, chopper and
chaff spreader, side knife, 800/70/32 + 500/70/24 tyres

£POA

Kemper Champion
360 8 row maize
header

2003

John Deere bracket and gearbox, lateral float, very good
clean header

£14,000

McHale 998 High
Speed bale wrapper

2019

3300 bales, fully automated, electric controls

New Holland 575
baler

1994

hydraulic drawbar, central lubrication, wide pickup

Lucas Caster 30R
straw chopper

2017

2 speed gearbox, hydraulic swivel chute, road lights, loading
ramp, as new, 10.0/75/15.3 tyres

Fritsch 8ft forager
facer

NEW

McConnel 6565T
Power Arm hedge
trimmer

2016

3 point linkage
mounted flail topper

£POA

£5,750 + VAT

£POA

£6,450

Motion Control, three point linkage, telescopic, 1.2 Metre
head

£POA

1.6 meter and 1.8 meter available

£POA

Techneat Avacast
Trailed GR400
applicator

NEW

Honda engine driven fan unit, GPS Garmin forward speed
sensor, 400 litre tank, 500mm spaced outlets, 12m boom,
23x10 floatation tyres

£11,750

Techneat Avacast
Mounted GR400
applicator

NEW

three point linkage frame, GPS Garmin forward speed
sensor, 400 litre tank, 500mm spaced outlets, hydraulic fan
(16lpm and free flow return)

£9,750

Techneat Avacast
GR200

NEW

200 litre hopper, GPS Garmin forward speed sensor, in cab
controls, hydraulic fan (16lpm and free flow return), 6 outlets,
this is a popular option on a 6m width machine for treatment
of black grass

£POA

Twose Consolidator
630-75 rollers

NEW

6.4 Metre, water ballast, lights, 380/55/17 tyres

£POA

Twose Consolidator
1240-61

NEW

12.4 metre, 24 inch rings with breakers, hydraulic folding,
brakes, lights, 385/65/22.5 tyres

£17,750

Zagroda 8.3 Metre
rollers

2016

levelling board, 24 inch rings with breakers, lights,
400/60/15.5 tyres

£POA

Zagroda 6.3 metre
rollers

NEW

24 inch rings with breakers, lights, 400/60/15 tyres

Claas Volto 900 8
rotor tedder

2017

headland crop curtain, lights

£POA

Claas Liner 3600 4
rotor rake

2017

hydraulic brakes, lights, 620/40/22.5 oversize tyres

£POA

John Sheppard 6
Metre hydraulic
folding drags

2014

very little work, as new

£POA

£10,250

Kuhn HR5004
power harrow

2018

hydraulic folding, Maxi Packer, levelling boards, quick fit
tines, road lights

Overum 6 furrow
conventional semi
mounted plough

£21,250

Auto Reset, full set of discs, hydraulic front furrow

£POA

£3,500

Dowdeswell
DP100S 5 furrow
reversible plough

1997

hydraulic front furrow, depth wheel, rear disc, still on it’s
original mouldboards

Sumo Trio 3

2017

shear bolt legs, low disturbance feet, LED road lights, very £13,250 +
little work
VAT

Ingemars 3 point
linkage flail topper

2 metre, heavy duty flails, rear finishing roller

£4,000

Zagroda ballast
roller

2016

three point linkage, very little work

£POA

Grimme Combi-Star
CS1500

2016

machine levelling, Terra Control depth sensing, hydraulic
driven revolving clod mat with hydraulic height control,
hydraulic brakes, 45mm Star Spacing, 40mm web, friction
drive main web, hydraulic adjustment of stars, self centre
steering, full width share, 12.5/20 tyres

£POA

Suton sweeper
bucket

NEW

6ft 6 wide, Euro brackets

£POA

Fimaks BA 200
sweeper brush

NEW

2 meter working width, left hand Verge brush

£POA

Chafer Multidrive
6185 demount
sprayer 4000 Litre

2007

6,852 hrs

Powershift 50K, 28 Metre boom, triplex nozzles, climate
control, air seat, rear hitch, Omnistar auto steer system, 12
stud rear axle, 380/90/46 tyres

£POA

Househam 3500
sprayer

2012

4,750 hrs

12/24/36 Metre booms, 3,500 LT tank, boom levelling, triplex
nozzles, climate control, adjustable track, 175hp CAT engine,
four wheel steer, Airide suspension, Auto Steer, section
control, boom lights, electric mirrors, triplex nozzles, 14.9/30
rowcrop wheels and 600/60/30 flotation tyres, exceptional
one owner sprayer

£POA

Bateman RB55

06/2013

5,048 hrs

50K, Hydrostatic, 30 Metre VG boom, 5,000 LT tank,
hydraulic adjustable track width, Trimble section control,
Norac boom hight control, quin nozzles, climate control
electric mirrors, two sets of wheels, recent full service by
Bateman, immaculate one owner sprayer

£POA

Hans Habbig tree
shear

2009

tilt ram, recent new blades

£7,750 + VAT

Bailey 12 ton 27ft
flat bed trailer

NEW

front and rear ladders, side guards, rear crash bar, mud flaps,
rear beacon, 435/50/19.5 tyres

£POA

Bailey 12 Ton 30ft
flatbed trailer

NEW

hydraulic brakes, toolbox, chequer plate floor, beacon,
ladders, 435/50/19.5 tyres

£POA

Bailey 10 Ton flat
trailer

NEW

25 ft long, hydraulic brakes, toolbox, chequer plate floor,
beacon, ladders available if required, 385/65/22.5 tyres

£7,250

Bailey 10 Ton flat
trailer

NEW

26ft long, hydraulic brakes, toolbox, chequer plate floor,
beacon, ladders, 385/65/22.5 tyres

£POA

Bailey 15 ton TB
trailer

05/2018

silage sides, grain chute, hydraulic door, mudguards, front
and rear mud flaps, beacon, reversing lights, high level rear
lights, LED lights, commercial axles, sprung drawbar, arch
front window, heavy duty springs, as new, 560/60/22.5
Michelin tyres

£POA

NC 616 16 Ton
dump trailer

NEW

sprung drawbar, commercial axles, air and hydraulic brakes,
hydraulic magic tailgate, pull out 9 Ton alloy ramps, LED
lights, mudguards, front ladder, body prop, NC red paint,
560/45/22.5 tyres

£POA

NC 616 16 Ton
dump trailer

NEW

D W Tomlin high lift
3500kg trailer

sprung drawbar, commercial axles, air and hydraulic brakes,
hydraulic magic tailgate, pull out 9 Ton alloy ramps, LED
lights, mudguards, front ladder, body prop, NC blue paint,
560/45/22.5 tyres
hydraulic chute, hinged sides, 15/55/17 tyres

£POA

£3,500 + VAT

Bailey 25ft livestock
trailer

NEW

sheep decks with hydraulic lift, two slam shut parting gates,
sprung commercial axles, beacon, 435/19.5 tyres

£POA

Prattley 10ft mobile
sheep yard

NEW

double drenching race, 20 x 7ft gates, forcing gate, toolbox,
lights, over size tyres

£POA

NC 3500 Gallon
vacuum tanker

NEW

tandem axle with rear steer, air and hydraulic brakes, load £26,750 +
sensing, hydraulic change over on vacuum pump, full height
VAT
sight tube, self locking top fill hatch, high level rear lights,
sprung drawbar, brackets for right hand 6” loading arm,
mudguards with mud flaps, TS brackets with internal
pipework and stone trap, 710/50/26.5 tyres

Abbey 3500 RT
tanker

2018

tandem commercial axle with rear steer, air and hydraulic
brakes, top fill hatch, high level LED lights, LED work lights,
twin beacons, sprung drawbar, full length sight tube,
mudguards, rear linkage brackets, green, 710/50/26.5 tyres

£POA

Redrock 3500
Gallon tanker

NEW

tandem axle with rear steer, air and hydraulic brakes, load
sensing, hydraulic change over on vacuum pump, full hight
sight tube, self locking top fill hatch, high level rear lights,
sprung drawbar, mudguards with mud flaps, brackets for rear
linkage, 710/50/26.5 tyres

£POA

Redrock 3500
Gallon tanker

2018

tandem commercial axles with rear steer, air and hydraulic £26,500 +
brakes, top fill hatch, high level lights, sprung drawbar, full
VAT
length sight tube, mudguards, rear beacon, fitted with spoon
hitch, ring hitch available, 710/50/26.5 tyres

Ifor Williams GP
126 plant trailer

NEW

fold down ramp, bucket rest, spare wheel, front and rear £3,550 + VAT
lashing rings, 175/75/16 tyres

Ifor Williams GX106
plant trailer

NEW

loading ramp, spare wheel

Ifor Williams GH 94
plant trailer

NEW

folding down rear ramp, bucket rest, 195/55/10 tyres

£POA

Ifor Williams 1054
plant trailer

2018

loading ramp, spare wheel, 185/70/13 tyres

£POA

Ifor Williams LM 125
trailer

2018

3.5 Ton, sides, 8ft alloy ramps, spare wheel

£2,650 + VAT

Ifor Williams Q8B
trailer

NEW

braked, roof rack, hinged solid sides, stock ramp, mud £1,850 + VAT
guards with mud flaps, 195/55/10 tyres

Ifor Williams
TT2515 tipping
trailer

NEW

drop sides, lockable storage box, aluminium floor, spare
wheel

£POA

Ifor Williams
TT2515 tipping
trailer

NEW

drop sides, chequer plate solid side extensions, lockable
storage box, aluminium floor, spare wheel

£POA

Ifor Williams TA510
trailer

NEW

14' x 4', Tri-Axle, 2 partition, gates, spare wheel

Ifor Williams LM206
trailer

NEW

Tri-Axle, sides and headboard, spare wheel, 3500kg gross £4,500 + VAT
weight

Ifor Williams DP120
12ft livestock trailer

NEW

sheep decks, slurry tank, sheep and cattle parting gates, £5,450 + VAT
spare wheel

Ifor Williams TA510
12ft cattle trailer

NEW

3,500kg, parting gate, spare wheel, slurry tank

£2,550 + VAT

£4,400 + VAT

£POA

Ifor Williams
BV84X5

NEW

rear ramp with barn door combination, front inspection door, £3,000 + VAT
cargo rails, spare wheel

Ifor Williams HB 511
horse box

NEW

sliding windows, central partition, spare wheel, hay net rail,
spare wheel cover and wheel trims

£POA

Ifor Williams HB 506
horse box

NEW

sliding windows, central partition, spare wheel, hay net rail,
red

£POA

Ifor Williams
BV125X7 box trailer

rear ramp with barn door combination, front inspection door, £3,750 + VAT
cargo rails, spare wheel

Doosan 30S-7 3
Ton forklift

NEW

4350 mm mast, 1.2 Metre forks, load guard, side shift, £18,500 +
beacon, reverse alarm, LED work lights
VAT

Land Rover
Discovery
Commercial HSE
TD6

09/2018

6,800 miles

Auto, Corris Grey, Black contrast roof, leather steering wheel,
black pack, front + rear parking sensors, reversing camera,
lane departure warning, climate control, heated electric
Windsor ebony leather seats, power fold mirrors, full size
spare wheel, cruise control, LED signature headlights,
electrically deployable tower with electrics, 22” 5 splits spoke
alloy wheels, mudflaps

Land Rover
Discovery
Commercial TD6

10/2018

41,270 miles

Auto, Byron Blue, front + rear parking sensors, reversing £38,000 +
camera, climate control, heated electric ebony leather seats,
VAT
power fold mirrors, full size spare wheel, cruise control,
electrically deployable tow hitch with electrics, mud flaps, 19
inch alloy wheels, rear seat conversion, as new

Land Rover
Discovery
Commercial SDV6

03/2012

78,400 miles

8 speed auto, Exterior Upgrade Pack, Ebony electric leather £17,500 +
seats with armrest pack, tow electrics, alloy wheels, Sat Nav,
VAT
only 2 owners from new, private plate no included

Land Rover 90
Truck cab 2.4
Diesel

2010

89,800 miles

6 speed, County Pack, air con, adjustable tow hitch, side
steps, cloth seats, metallic black, alloy wheels

Isuzu D-Max V
Cross twin cab
pickup

2019

6,300 miles

Diesel, Auto, climate control, leather seats, electric drivers £24,250 +
seat, sat nav, front and rear camera, keyless entry, DAB
VAT
Radio, chrome roof rails, side steps, load liner, front spoiler,
tow hitch, front fog lights, diamond turned 18 inch wheels,
metallic grey, there were only 100 of these limited edition
vehicles sold in the UK, as new

Alligator Pro250
mobile sheep yard

2019

24 X 5ft hurdles, 10ft drenching race, guillotine gates, forcing
gates, electric winch, 13” wheels, light boards, jockey wheel

Condon 8 Ton feed
bin

NEW

bagging chute, these bins can be filled with a loader bucket £3,500 + VAT
or blown in by lorry, (also available in 1 Ton and 5 Tons)

£POA

£POA

£POA

25 x 750mm
concrete pipes

8ft long

£POA

None Toilet and
shower block

3 showers with 4 sinks and 3 toilets with 3 sinks, electric £7,750 + VAT
boiler, lights, central heating, full electrics and plumbing, as
new

Double
sleeper/work cabins
24ft x 13ft

7 0 m m s i d e , 1 0 0 m m r o o f i n s u l a t i o n , k i t c h e n , £6,500 + VAT
shower/bathroom, bedroom, microwave, bed, electric hob
with extractor fan, hot and cold water, storage locker, large
number available all in good condition

Shower block

6 showers with 4 sinks, twin electric boilers, lights, central £7,750 + VAT
heating, full electrics and plumbing, as new

Toilet block

3 toilets and 3 urinals with 3 sinks, electric boiler, lights, full £7,750 + VAT
electrics and plumbing, as new

